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Prodigal Mugwump Father, I have
sinned "Yes. tou have, and now
yon are going to catch it." Nev Vertion,

Governor Hill, of New York, is
pushing his presidential boom straight
ahead. This is what Mr. Cleveland gets
for his $1000.

The Free traders will try to strip (in

clo Randall of his power in Congress of

course they will. They are bound to
have a row at any cost, and Uncle Ran-

dall will accommodate them.

Unclb Randall has taken up his res-

idence In Washington for the Winter.
Gentlemen who want to assist Stephen G.

Cleveland In saving the country will
please address Uncle Randall as per
above notice.

It's strange what has become of the
Democratic old time wail about the num-

ber of public offices exceeding the public
requirements. Now their anxiety is
solely to find enough holes for all the
pegs.

Rouert GiBSOiff of Moberly, Mo., Is

119 years old, and has used whisky and
tobacco for over a century.. ' It is confi-

dently believed that Mr. Gibson would
have been a good deal older by this time
if he had lived a more abstemious life.

The able and estimable Nashville
American says "the South does not ask
for much." No, indeed. Give her the
earth and a quarter section of outlying
space, properly fenced with barbed wire,
and the South will call everything square.

Aiibam S. Hewitt, of New York, is
reported to have said: "Some people are
wiser than I am." Ilowevcr, it doesn't
matter whether he said it or not. A
great truth like that will force itself to
the surface sooner or later, and meantime
It will keep.

General Jons C. Fremont is ill and
almost destitute. If the "Pathfinder"
should be permitted to end his days in
poverty and distress, it would be a burn
ing shame upon the country which he
served and upon tlio glorious political
party which he helped to create.

The Mugwumps made a particularly
bitter attack upon General Carr, the Re
publican candidato for lieutenant govcr
nor of .new York, and, In consequence
thereof, ho ran 8000 votes ahead of the
tickot. If tlte Mugs had only wumped
little harder he would have been elected.

There is a chromo awaiting the first
correct answer to this conundrum: Is the
fashionable bustle larger than ever be.

cause of the Increase in the circulation of
the newspapers, or is the circulation of
the newspapers increasing because the
fashionable bustle is larger than ever?
No gentlemen admitted.

The coloredportcrs about the railroad
stations at Washington, complain bitterly
of the invasion of their rights and prlvl
leges by Democratic office-seeker- who
rush in, grab a passenger's baggage and
carry it to his hotel for a drink, and the
trouble is there are three of them for ev-

ery piece of baggage.

Governor Hoadlt modo no reference
to the Almighty in his Thanksgiving
proclamation and defends his action on
the ground that ho has "no right to com-

mand the people of Ohio to worship God
on a certain day." It is a good defense,
too. A man who doesn't believe in God
has no right to command people to wor-

ship him at all.

The silence of tho venerable Joseph E.
McDonald, of Indiana, has grown and
grown In volume until It has strained the
boundaries of the Ilooslcr State almost to
the bursting point. A few remarks from
Judge McDonald on the reform policy of
the Administration would go a long way
toward relieving the pressure Just at this
juncture.

There will be a great effort In Congress
to Increase the salaries of the Civil Serv-
ice commissioners. Without pausing to
discuss the merits of this proposition we
hasten to pledgo our undivided support
to any movement looking to the reim-

bursement of Dorman B. Eaton for the
sixty-fiv- e cents worth of ginger beer
Which he used in reforming the public
scivice Inst Summer.

Avd now the Democratic press stands
Up and denies tho charge that Secretary
Bayard is a nepotist, and asserts that ho
has nothing to do with tho nppointment
of territorial secretaries.. In that case
the old gentleman has been shamefully
imposed upon. Tho man who runs the
territorial secretary machine should have
more respect fo tho Secretary of State
than to appoint his son to an office with-
out the father's knowledge and consent.

The dead millionaire, Sha-To-

of Nevada, is a good example of the
impotcuco of money and high official po-

sition to secure for its possessor cither
happiness, infiuenco or respect. Had he
died while a member of tho Senate the
vacancy caused could hardly have been
more complete than that which existed in
fact fcr the six years during which Sha-

ron nominally represented the State of
Nevada in the upper branch of Congress.

. Mr. Samuel Sunset Cox, minister to
Turkey, recently recommended a person
for his secretary of legation, slating that
he was a gentleman, a scholar, a man of
character, respected, wealthy and compe-
tent. By a singular omission, he forgot
to mention his politics. If ho had been a
Democrat It would have been stated at
once, but then so many virtues, all in
one Democrat. lie was appointed.' It
now traasplros that this worthy person is
a Republican. Why not? he has the us-

ual Republican characteristics. : Mr,
Cleveland and his aid, Mr. Bayard, hasten
to explain that Mr. Cox neglected to state

the gentleman's politics, or he would not

have been appointed. Mr. Samuel Sun-

set Cox, at present in the East, will un-

doubtedly soon return to the West. This
dreadful act has cooked his goose.

THE BOURBON FRAUDS IN VIR-
GINIA.

Senator Mahone Preparing a Statement
How the Bepabllcaa Vote Was

Throttled.
Washington, Nov. 13. The facts and

figures which are being gathered by Sen-

ator Mahone's friends in Virginia, with

which to enable him to make a careful

statement to the public of the manner in

which that Stale was carried by the Bour-

bon Democracy, furnish to them conclus-

ive evidence that the Republicans Were

deliberately counted out The Senator Is

expected here in a day or two, and will

Immediately set about the completion of

the proposed statement . There were two

methods by which the cheating was done.

Tho first was In the registration. The

registrars were all Democrats, appointed

with special reference to their willingness

to refuse registration to Republican vot-

ers on various pretexts, and to arrange
the lists of voters to suit the Democrats.
The law presumes that both sides shall
have access to the lists, but they were for
the most part, especially in the counties
where frauds were contemplated ana per
petrated, inaccessible to any but Democrats.

The Judges of election were also
all Democrats, and where the registrar
had failed to throttle a Republican vote
thev manaeed to shut it off at the polls.
Thus, if a man attempted to swear in his
vote, whose name was not on the list,
they would refuse to take his oath. Be-

tween the registrars and the judges tlte
whole State was at the mercy of the
Bourbons. One of Mahone's Intimate
friends said here

lithe Democrats oi Virginia wouia
act in accordance with their feelings
they would come en mam to Washington
and demand of Urover Cleveland that he
raise the old Confederate flag on the
Capitol. If he refused they would start
a new rebellion. That Is the sentiment
of the Bourbons of Virginia It
was encouraged in the late campaign by
an appeal to the Confederate soldiery,
which tho bloodiest shirt waving could
not approach in fury. That the State was
fraudulently carried can be demonstrated
beyond a shadow of doubt. 1 he county
of Halifax, for an example, has 500 or
600 more black male inhabitants than
whites. Many of the whites are Renub
licans. The Democrats boasted before
election that they would carry this
county by 1,500 majority. 'The boastful
ones were bidden by ine leaders lo Keep
still. But they knew that the machinery
would do what they boosted, and on the
poll sheets they have 1,671). 1 lie county
was really Republican beyond question.
The adjoining county is Republican by
700. it was carried in tuo same way y
Democrats by 563, who declared that they
would have made it a thousand, but 503
was enough. They say that the blacks
voted with them. An investigation by a
Congressional committee will not find a
hundred black men in both counties who
voted the Democratic ticket. It was
fraud that did the work. If the country
does not arouse itself to this condition of
things we shall bo ruled by . the Solid
South, and the Confederates will have
won by art what they failed 'to establish
by arms."

THE CALAMITY ATG AL VESTON.

Sheltering the Poor Clearing Away the
'Rains.

Galveston, Nov. 14. The following
description will serve as a diagram of tho

fire: The city lies at the east end of an
oval shaped island, pointing nearly east
and west. The thoroughfares running
lengthwise of the island are all avenues,
lettered alphabetically, beginning on the
north or bay side with Avenue A and ly-

ing parallel across the island to Avenue
Q, with the streets additional, to wit: M

and a half and O and a half. This makes
nineteen streets, cutting the island
lengthwise. The cross streets are num-

bered beginning with Sixth st, at tho
nose of the island, and running west to
Fifty-thir- d it The fire district begins
in the mlddlo of the block bounded by
Sixteenth aud Seventeenth sts. '

Several thousand people visited rthc
burned district, and small smouldering
fires were still seen here and there. Tho
Fire Deportment tore down the danger-
ous chimneys and cleared the streets.
The Relief Committees went to work to
day, and every poor homeless family was
comfortably, but temporarily sheltered.
Telegrams of sympathy and aid continu-
ed to arrive. Governor Ireland sent $50;
the City of Dcnison (250, and the district
of Fargo, Dakota, telegraphed $D0. The
people of Dallas, Fort Worth, Austin,
San Antonio, Houston and other sister
cities sent private contributions to unfor-
tunate friends.

The total Insurance is 11,000,005.

On Trial for Kllllni Preller.
St. Louib, Nov. 14. Tho Criminal

Court was crowded witli spectators
to witness the arraignment of Hugh M.

Brooks, alias Maxwell. Tho indictment
fills six legal cap pages of lype-writln- g

and contains three counts. The Arat
count charges that Hugh Motram Brooks,
alias W. II. Maxwell, alias Walter II.
Lennox Maxwoll, alias Theodore Cecil
d'Auquicr, on April 5, 1885, feloniously
administered chloroform to Charles
Arthur Prellcr and then strangled him.
The second count charges that while
Prellcr was in a helpless condition the
defendent squeezed him Into a large zinc
trunk and thus smothered him. The
third count charges that "by some means,
devices,. Instruments and weapons" the
defendant deprived Prellcr of his life.
The prisoner did not move a muscle at
the reading of the Indictment, but grow
pale and bit his llps.to conceal his ncrv- -

Death of n. B. Claflln.
New York, November 14. Horace B.

Claflln died at 8:80 o'clock this afternoon
at Fordhara, N. Y., his country residence,
of paralysis. lie was born in Milford,
Mass., in 1811, and came to New York
in 1843, where he started a dry goods
establishment. The firm of II. B. Claflln
& Co. has built up an enormous dry
goods business, being tho largest concern
of tho kind in the country. At ono time
they did a business of $77,000,000 yearly.

Mr. Clallin had been in the enjoyment
of his customary good health until about
two weeks ago, and was out riding on
Thursday last The stroke that ended
in his death came suddenly, and medical
aid, which was hastily summoned, proved
unavailing.

It will not disappoint you. It Is the
best article known for purifying the
blood and building up the health and
strength. For 25 years erysipelas broke
out in blotches on my face. I found no
cure until I used Parker's Tonio two

ears It is the mcdlclno for me.ago.

UNDER THE JAIL WALL.

A VIRGINIA GIRL'S MARRIAGE
TO HER IMPRISONED LOVER.

The New-mad- e H ubaod Ihu Saved from
the Evidence That He Had Attempt-

ed the Death of His KWel
The Brother's Cenniv- -

Marion, Va.,'Nov. 14. Last Tuesday
James Fauntleroy, a rich young farmer" a
went out walking on Ragged Edge Hill
with Miss Mollie Downes, the belle of
Chatham Hill village, twenty miles from
here. While passing along a narrow
pathway on the mountain side overhang-
ing a deep ravine, they were accosted by
Pierre Dugan, another farmer, who had
been a suitor for Miss Downes' hand for
several years. Dugan came upon the
couple wane fauntleroy a arm was
around the girl s waist He had not
previously known that he hod a rival, and
began to reproach the girl bitterly.
Fauntleroy told him not to speak rudely
to the lady, and when he thereupon ap-

plied the epithet: "A heartless coquette"
to her, Fauntleroy struck him full in the
face. The blow caused Dugan to stagger
and fall from the narrow path into the
ravine, where he lay senseless for sev-
eral hours, until Fauntleroy could return
to Chatham Hill and organize a relief

, who, with the aid of ropes, suc ,

ceeded in getting the insensible man from
the bottom of the ravlno. Dugan had
both legs broken, and it was feared at
first that he was internally injured.

Miss Downes' grief was intense, and
she fainted when Fauntleroy was arrest-
ed aud thrown Into jail. The friends of
the latter, while endorsing his course in
repelling Dugan's objectionable language
to Miss Downes, were seriously alarmed
what his fate would be if Dugan should
die. They quickly perceived that the
only witness against Fauntleroy in the
event would.be Miss Downes, and several
of them suggested the advisability of her
leaving the State. This seemed undesir-
able, and then Fauntlcroy's brother, who
is a lawyer, suggested that it was a pity
thot he was not married, as Miss Downes
could not be made to appear as a witness
against her own husband. The sucees- -

tion was quickly caught at, and Lawyer
Fauntleroy went to Thomas Downes, the
brother or the girl, and after some per
suasion induced him to consent to the
immediate marriage of tho couple.

MARRIED UNDER THE JAIL WALL.

Knowing that the Sheriff would object
and that he would do ull in his power to
prevent the marriage, as in duty bound,
the arrangements for the wedding were
made very quietly. Through a cousin in
the office of the County Clerk Tom
Downes got a marriage license for his
sister and James Fauntleroy. Last night
the Downcses, brother and sister, drove
quietly into Chatham from their home in
the country. They were mct'at the jail
by Lawyer Fauntleroy and a minister
named Peterson. The party hod pre-
viously located the cell occupied by the
prisoner, and they pushed their carriage
directly against the jail wall under the
cell window. Lawyer Fauntleroy jumped
into the seat of the carriage and, thrust-
ing his hand through the iron grating,
broke through the glass of the window.
At the same time, he called out to his
brother to reassure him.

The latter, by dragging his cot under
the window in the cell aud standing on
the headboard, managed to get his head
on a level with the window. The neces-
sity for the marriage was quickly ex-
plained, and then Lawyer Fauntleroy
jumped down to the ground and aided
Miss Downes' brother to get into the
buggy. It was found that tho trembling
girl could not reach the eager hand
stretched from tho barred window over
her head and plainly discernible in the
brilliant moonlight which flooded the jail
and vicinity. Then Lawyer Fountlcroy
knelt doVn in the buggy, and the minister
aided Miss Downes to plant her dainty
foot on his back and stand on him. From
here she succeeded in clambering on to
the shoulders of her brother, who stood
braced against the jail wall. In this po-
sition she could easily grasp her lover's
hand, which she kissed fervently. In
this strange situation, unable to see each
other's faces, the loving young couple
were hurriedly married.

WITHOUT A PARALLEL.

"It was quite a picturesque scene," re-

marked Lawyer Fauntloroy when
he was laughingly relating the story! "It
seemed to me at the time that the wed-

ding is without a parallel in this or any
other country. Brother Jim has it good,
true and plucky little wife, and I know
they'll be happy as soon as he gets out of
jail. This will not be long, as tho doctor
told me that Dugan is much bet-
ter, rind is not Injured internally. Per-
haps after Dugan has nursed that leg of
his for a month or two ho'll appreciate the
necessity of keeping a civil tongue in his
head when ladies are around. Of course,
if we had known last night that Dugan's
life was safe we would not have hastened
Jim's marriage, but it is ull right any-
how."

The sentiment in the country is strong-
ly in favor of the young couple. All the
parties are well-to-d- o country people; and
nave borne excellent reputations.

An Old Lady Who Lost Husband and
Drother In the Kansas-Nebras-

Struggle.

Away back in the fifties a family by
the name of Doyle moved from XhattaJ
nooga to Kansas to take part In the strug-

gle which was going on In that territory.
The question to be decided was whether
Kansas should be admitted into the Un-

ion as a free State. The older citizens of
Chattanooga will recollect the bloodshed
which attended the struggle and the ex-

citement which tho wrangle bttween the
two factions caused all over the country.
Among others, who advocated the admis-
sion of Kansas as a slave State, was Mr.
Doyle and his brother-in-law- . Both of
them were killed one night, but by whom
no one ever knew. They wore shot down
in their own door yard.

Mrs. Doyle subsequently returned to
Chattanooga and is now living in the
Fifth ward. She Is now over 80 years of
age, and ever since the death of her hus-
band, hos been receiving money and
clothing from some ono in Boston, but
she does not know from whom It comes.
Only t few days ago Bhe received a draft
for forty or fifty dollars and two fine
dress patterns. Being now very feeble,
she refused to have the dresses made up,
stating that she desired to bo burled in
one of them.

Mrs. Doyle hos an interesting history
and the aid she has been receiving from
tho East has been very acceptable. Some
one has been remembering her through
all these years, but she does not know
who it Is. Chattanooga Commercial,

Don't forget that you can get tho
best thread in the world Clark's "Mile
End" spool cotton for machine or hand
use, at Dosser & Co'i at Now York prices,

FIFTEEN TEARS IN MAN'S AT- -
; , TIRE.

The Protracted Masquerade of a Kansas
City Woman.

Kansas Crrr, Mo., Nor. 17. About
two years ago a smooth-face- d individual
came to this city and started a saloon,
which was conducted successfully and
returned the owner a handsome profit
Later-- the , same individual, who was
known to the business men of Kansas
City by the name of Frank Gray, opened

grocery store at Seventh and Wyan-

dotte streets, and soon secured a paying
patronage. During this time uray dealt
largely in real estate, and the investments
he made showed him to be possessed of
great business tact. Recently, however,
he became involved in a lawsuit, and the
sensational discovery was made that
Frank Gray was a woman named Mrs.
Mary

This revelation brought forth still
others, and it Is now learned that Mrs.
Walcott has done this masquerading as a
man for 15 years and has a married
daughter living in this city. The dis
covery is said to have been made by a
private detective, who received a pointer
from the woman's

During her dual existence Mrs. Wal
cott had smiled upon the ladies, and
transacted business like a man, but when
she visited Columbus, Ohio, the home of
Mrs. Walcott, she dressed as becoming
her sex. While she was in this city,
however, her disguise was so complete
and her voice so masculine that no one
suspected that she was a woman.

No reason is assigned for her peculiar
action in thus disguising herself. The
Mscoverywas made through the medium

of divorce-- ' suit, brought by a man
named lu W. Foster against his wife, on
the ground that she was altogether too
intimate with Gray. He sent his wife to
unicago and began proceedings in oi- -

vorce. Mrs. Walcott had even by con
stant shaving cultivated a slight mus-

tache, which aided her In concealing her
sex. '''.

MOCK MARRIAGE.
The Story ef a Girl Who Was Enticed to

Marry TJndlvorced Han Scenes
at Cleveland, Charleston,

:
' Athens anil Chatta-- .

; nooga.

A story of deep interest which excites
the sympathy of the hearer is told by a
mulatto girl of fifteen years. She was

brought into court yesterday and in a
passion of tears related the circumstances
which lod to her decoy from this city to

Cleveland, where she was kept in partial
confinement and secrecy, and afterward
conveyed to Charleston, Tenn., where a
mock marriage took place and she was

made what appeared to her to be, the llfe- -

longpartner of a man who was already
married.

Martha Morrison is a girl of winning dis-

position and soon becomes warmly at-

tached to those who befriend her. A
few weeks since Elijah Ilanaway, who
at that time expected to obtain a divorce
from his wife, Harriet, took a fancy to
Martha and under this, that and the other
pretence succeeded in decoying her to
Cleveland, Tenn., while his divorce suit
was yet pending. His wife soon received
an intimation of his attachment for the
girl and the steps he trod already taken
to make Martha his wife. Fearing lest
his plans should be frustrated Elijah
stealthily removed the girl to Charleston,
where he made a formal offer of marriage
after telling her he had already secured a
divorce She reluctantly consented, and
a negro who professed to be a preacher
wascalledyi. and want through a mock
ceremony. The youthfulness of the girl
and the unfamtllarity of her surround-
ings made her, she protests, a victim to
the circumstance of what she now be-

lieves to have beenV mock, marriage.
But Elijah's plans 't. ocarried. Harriet
followed up her scent aud put the game
at bay. Her husband was arrested and
brought back to .this city, and is now un-
der bond to answer the charges of enticing
a young elrl away from home, and is
stared in the face by the greater crime of
bigamy, ills plea is that he thought the
divorco had been granted. But his state
ments that he procured a marriage license
from Athens and was regularly married
at Charleston will not hold water, Inas-

much as Athens is In McMlnn county and
Charleston is In iiradiy. The girl, now.
ever, does not think the marriage cere-
mony was performed by a competent
authority; and the discrepancy about the
marriage license would seem to connrm
her suspicions, Just how many crimes.
therefore, that Elijah will have to answer
for Is becoming to him a more interesting
question. Chattanooga Commercial.

Rate War Armistice.
Knoxtille, Tenn., November 12.

The rate war which has been raging so

fiercely for months between the East
Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Rail
road and Western and Atlantic Railroads
was terminated y by arrangement of
a truce between tho managers of both
roads. The truce only exists until Doc.
ember 2, when the Southern passenger
agents win noid a meeting in Atiauta.
By agreement the W. &. A. closes its
office opened here some time ago. They
nau been cutting rates at a leanui rate,
going so far as to pay local rates to that
tanooga, then sell tickets over their line
to Atlanta for fifteen cents. The East
Tennossee road opened the war because

aaey wanted entrance to the union depot
I'nt Atlanfn . m .1 ( flPnA 1 a 1 a .n ma

count of . their inconvenlont terminal
facilities at Atlanta,

, Effect of doing Over Niagara,
- BuTFAro," November 18. The dls"
memberod body found at Youngston
proves on Investigation to bo that of
Gustave Schraven, the Buffalo boy who
was carried with a companion over tho
fatal Horseshoe Fall on Sunday last An
investigation showed that the left leg was
missing, the right hand was torn off,
there was a cut on the back of the head,
and every bone in the body was broken,
as if it had gone through a grist mill.
i ne lace was tneoniy part oi tho corpse
mat looKea at an natural, a verdict oi ac-

cidental death was rendored. The miss
ing leg was procured in Canada this
morning, and the remains were interred
In Oakwood Cemetery, at Suspension
Bridge. ..

Sickness In the Country.
Reports from the country indicate that

there is at this tinio more than the usual
amount of sickness prevailing. Most of
these troubles- - seem to arise from an Im-

pure condition of the blood caused by an
excessive secretion of bile. This causes
fevers of a bilious character, and we re-

gret to say in some places it has proved
very fatal. We therefore offer this gra-
tuitous advice to those not yet afflicted:
Keep your liver in a healthy condition,
and your blood rich and pure. Good blood
means good health, whilst bad blood bad
health. Hart's Blood and Liver pills are
entirely vcgotable and are just tho pills
needed at this season of the year.

Just received, a new lot of Overcoats,
Boots and Hats, to be closed with our
stock, regardless of cost "'

. . v , PoBsnit & McCau. '

AN AUTOCRATIC QUEEN.

Bow Sha Rules the Charwomen of the
Treasury Building--.

Any one who is accustomed to passing
along Fifteenth street between half-pas- t

three and fouro'clock every day, cannot
help but notice a number of poorly dress-
ed old women going in at the lower doors
of the Treasury. They always enter by
the cellar doors, and wander along the
gas-li- t, : close-smellin- g corridors until
they reach the end near the main north
and south corridors, where there is a
bench and some pegs on which to hang
their bonnets and shawls. These women
are the charwomen of the Treasury-so-me

seventy-liv- e in all who, after the
clerks and others leave the rooms, take
possession and clean up for the day. Very
few of the outside world know them, but
they work hard for their $15 per month,
and many have half a dozen or so mouths
to feed and bodies to keep in health. One
would hardly think that the men who
drew thousands of dollars yearly from
Uncle Sam would care if the poor women
had a great grandfather who was a Re-
publican, or a grand-uncl- e who was a
Democrat, but, nevertheless, it seems that
politics have descended even to their
Tanks. Several months ago a new fore-
woman to these charwomen was appoint-
ed. She is a red-h- Democrat, and not
only is one herself, but has vigorously
set about to inquire into the politics of
the old women beneath her. . Now that
the annual reports are in order, this aris-
tocratic Democratic forelady of the char-
women has taken upon herself to write
reports about the force under her. These
documents are models of diction, accura-
cy and Democratic principles. The re-

ports would startle one who is uninitiated
in the mystery. For instance: "Mrs.
Smith is declared to be late five minutes,
and seems to be getting old." "That I
hope before long to entirely clear the
ranks of charwomen of the black Repub-
licans who now hold office. I have

inauired into the nolitics of Mrs.
Smith, and find that she has a brother in
Iowa who has voted the Republican tick-

et." Anyone reading such a report
would think it a fairy talc, or a joke got
ten up to ridicule a well-know- n officer:
but such is not the case. Reports such
as the above a true copy are the rulo,
not exception.

. Following the example of the head of
the Treasury, the "lorelady has issued
an order that all charwomen late shall be
marked, and, what Is worse, docked fifty
cents nor offence. A few late marks make
a sad hole in the great salary of $15 per
month. Now, the charwomen allege that
tlio "lorelady," or "Uuecn oi the char
women," has a colored servant in her
own house, and when one . is late, she
puts the colored woman to work in the
late comer's place. Finding that her re
ports ao not altogether get the black no
publicans out fast enoueh, the "forsla.
dy" has adopted a plan of changing them
about. Many of the charwomen have
been in the treasury for years, and have
worked in certain rooms ever since they
came here. They know exactly where to
replace books,. papers, etc., and often res-
cue valuable papers which have fallen to
the floor, and would otherwise be put in
the waste-pape- r baskets. Now, the
Queen of the charwomen has taken to
changing tho women, but she has been
blocked in her little game; for the heads
of the departments have discovered the
ruso, and ordered her to replace the same
charwomen to their rooms who have been
there for years.

The "forelady"" is constantly on the
lookout for some complaint to oust a "Re-
publican" charwoman. Not long ago Bhe
bounced Into1 the room of a high ofllolal
in the Treasury, and remarked: "How
are we to get rid of these abominable Re
publican charwomen? Here 1 find one
credited to Wyoming, and I can swear
she has never seen Wyoming in all her
life."

"Who are we?" asked the official.
"Why, the Democratic party, of

"Well, you'll have to cro see' the Prcsl
dent, then," was his rejoinder, as he turn
ed to his pile of papers he was signing.
' Tho Democratic "foreladv" bounced
out of the room In a towering rage.
nattongton nor. jsauimore American,

A Mormon Postmaster's Patrons.
Washington, Nov. 14. An interest

ing poBt-offic- e case from Utah has been
brought to the notice of the Department.
At Plymouth., Box Elder oounty, nar
mon D. Parsons was postmaster. It has
been customary foT tho postmasters on
the line running through Plymouth
put up the mall in separate Bocks for the
various offices, instead of sending it in
bulk. This makes work for the Ply
mouth postmaster and more for the
others. But in spite of their willingness
to do the work. Parsons objected and
wanted the mail sent in bulk. One
the other postmasters-repeate- that
did not see why Parsons should object to
their way of doing up the mail unless
Parsons wanted his four wives and his
fifteen daughters to have a chance to
read all the postal cards that went over
the lino. An inspector was sent to look
into the matter and he reported that
Parson had four wives and fifteen daugh-
ters, and that thcro were no patrons of
the Plymouth Post Office except this
large and interesting family. The post
ofllcohas been discontinued. The dc- -

Eartment
docs not allow polygamlsts to

Bolls and Carbnnoles.
These are the volcanoes of the human

system. They proceed from Impure
blood and from a riotous demoralization
of the digestive organs. They are annoy-
ing, painful, and sometimes dangorous.
They can be driven out by toning up the
system, and this can best bo done by the
use of Brown's Iron Bitters. Messrs.
Handy & Rullman, druggists, Annapolis,
Md., say, "We sell lots of Brown's Iron
Bitters. All who use It seem pleased.
We hear not one complaint."

SHEEIFF'S LANS SALE.

By vlrtuo of a venditioni exponas, is-

sued to me from the Circuit Court of
Washington county, Tennessee, at Its
August term, 18S5, 1 will, on Saturday,-th-

12th day of December, 1883, expose
to sale, at the court-hous-e door, in the
town of Jouesboro, at public outcry, for
cash in hand, to the highest bidder, all
the right, title, claim and interest thnt
James F. Stephens has in and to a certain
tract or parcel of land lying and sltnatod
in the 2d civil district of said county, ad-
joining the lands of William M. McKce,
James A West, William Stepp, Charles
Beard and others, containing, by cstimas
tlon, one hundred and twenty (1 JO) acres
more or less, levied n to satisfy a judg-
ment that Chapman, White, Lyons &
Co., obtained against the said Stephens
and others en tho 13th dny of January.
183 for the sum ot 171.65, and costs of
suit and Interest, and the costs of con,
demnation, advertisement, notice and sale
unless said debt, interest nnd costs aforo-said- ,

ara paid on or before the day of
'sale. '

This November lllh. 1885. '

, U. W. WILLETT,
12nov4t ' ; Sheriff.

THE WORLD'S HISTORY
EVERT WEEK for leu than TWO

CEN,

Cincinnati
Weekly Gazette

The Weekly Edition of the Commercial
1 tiasette.)

Hi hi d CW Fidyft'e7:;.p,

ONLY $1 A YEAR

The WEEKLY GAZETTE contains fif
ty-s- ix columns of choice reading mat-
ter, and will hereafter be furnished to
subscribers at the low rate of one dol-

lar per annum, postage paid, making
the price less than two oxNTS a wbie
Feb copy. ' It is the only Republican
newspaper in Cincinnati published in
the English language, and the leading
paper in the Central States. It has no
superior as a family newspaper, and it

ives all the news with every desirable
etail in decent shape, with the follow-

ing departments:
The Financial and Commercial Report!

are given in lull, and tneir reliability is
well known throughout the country.
Repor s are telegraphed every day ov-

er our own special Wires from New
York and Chicago, giving bottom facts
as to the markets, t "

The Agricultural department is one of
ine moet popular features, and has al-

ways been considered of more value to
farmers, than many times the cost of
the paper. This department is care-
fully edited by men Of large experience.

The Chimney Corner, exclusively for
young pcoplo and tho little folks, is
one of the attractive and valuable fea-

tures of the Weekly and beml. Weekly
editions.

Original Storiee and Cltoice Beleetiont, with
the most Interesting correspondence;
Irom all paits ot the world, appear ev
erv week in both the Weekly and Semi
Weekly editions.

is a complete newspaper, and should
be read by every Merchant, Manufac
turer, Mechanic, Farmer, and Profes
sional Man in the United States.

Before you subscribe lor next year's pa.
per ii woum ue wen to examine a copy
ot The Weeklt , Gazette. Sample
copies tree.

TERMS OF SEMI-WEEKL- Y.

Tlte Semi-- Weeklu is published every Tues
ctav and .Friday, and will be mailed to
any address at $2.40 per annum. It
contains eight pages of seven columns
eacn oi almost solid reading matter.

Persons who cannot take the Daily Com
mercial Gazbtts will find the Semi
Weekly an admirable paper In that it
furnishes the details ot information.
Nothing of Importance transpires any.
where in the world that is not reported
in the Semi-Week- ly Commercial Ga-
zette. Iuis well adapted - to commun
ities that have mail facilities only twice
'a week, and to those persons who want
the news oitcner than once a week

Postmasters are generally recognized as
agents ior tuis paper.

If there is no club agent, send your sub1

scripuonuirect.
HT EXTRA INDUCEMENTS ARE

OFFERED TO CLUB AGENTS
FOR 1885-8- 6.

THE CINNCINNATI

DAILY COMMERCIAL GAZETTE

FOB 188S-8- 0.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION BY, MAIL,
One Year including Sunday) $14 00
Six Month " " . 7 00
Three Montht " a 50
One Year (omitting Sunday) 12 00
8ix Montht " " .0 00
Three Month! " 3 00
Address

THE COMMERCIAL GAZETTE CO.,
Cincinnati, O

SHEEIFF'S LAND SALE.:.
By virtue nf a venditioni cxnonaa mmi

ed to me from the circuit court of Wash
ington county, Tennessee, at its August
term, 1885, 1 will, on Saturday, the t2th
day of December, 1885, expose to sale, at
the court-hous-e door, In the town of
Jonesboro, at public outcry, for cash In
nanu, to tue nigiieat bidder, all the right,
mie, claim ana interest that John Dicki
son has in and to a certain tract or parcel
of land lying and situate in the 17th civil
district of said county, adjoining the
lands of Harvey Phillies, John Pratt and
oiuers, containing lour (4) f.crc, n ore or
less, levied on 10 ml inly a judgment that
Kj. a. iirooericK and Ueorge W. More.
lock, mlminiHtrators of H. L. Brodcr ck
deceasud, ohtulned uxainst the said Dick.
ison on the 18th day of Apr!!, i85, for
me sum 01 911, Bf, and costs of suit and
intsrest, and the costs of condemnation
advertisement, notice and sale, unless
suld debt, interest and costs aforesaid arc
paid on or before the day of sulo.

This November 11th, 185.
G. W. WILLETT,

l2novtt Sheriff.

which means we are selling goods lower
word, but come and sea for

DRT GOODS. BOOTS.
NOTIONS,

EH
CAP! TAL PRIZE. S IS 0.000

44 We do hereby certify that wt mpervit ltarranemtntt jar all Ike Monthly and Anal
Annual Urawingtof the Iouitiana State Lot-
tery Company, and in perton manage and con
truth Drawing thenuetvse, and that the tame
are eondveted irilh honeily, fairnete and in
oooduith tmvardt allpartiet, and we auAot-- u

the eomimny to tue thie certificate, wAhe-timU-et

of our lignature attached, in itt adver
titemente.

y ; .. ,

, L'omnuHBloners.

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
DISTRIBUTED.

.ouisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated In 188ft for 25 rears hv th t..

lslature for Educational and Charitable nnr-pos- es

with acapltal of ll.ooo.nuo to which areserve fund of over SjW.ouuhaa since beenadded.
By an overwhelming popular vote Itafranchise was made a Dart or Hia

State Constitution adopted December 2d A.
Its Grand Slnsie Nnmber . .m

take place mommy. It never scales orpostpones. Look at the following Distribu-
tion:

187th Grand Monthly
' .' AND THE

Ejtraordinar? Jemi-AMi- ial Drawing,

in us aotaemr of nuito, Hew Orliui,
Tnasdar, December 16 1885.

Under the personal supervision and manage-
ment of

Gen. G.T. BEAUUEQAKD, of Louisiana.
AND

GeU JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia,

Capital Prize, $150,000.
WHotlee Tickets are Tea Dollars only

j lf--1 mf SJSil

aaives, fa. iiitns,., tenths, i,
, M8T OP FRIZES.

i uai-- 1 rn.it rKlZK OF...S160,000 . 1150 ono
1 GKANU PRIZE OP 60000 . 600001 nuiHii Dii7D i XX'ZCZ

20,000 20,000
2 LA HUE PHIZES OP 10.000...... 20,000
4 LAKOK PRIZES OP 6000 20.000

20 PRIZES OP 1000 20,000
50 . - " ow...... (,UUU100 " ' ': ' 00 80,000

200 200 , 40,0110
000 100 00,000

1000 " 60 50,000
APPROXIMATION PHIZES.

100 Approximation Prizes of J200...... $20,000
w - " inn iihkmi

100 75 7,600

2,279 Prizes, amounting to $522,500
..vuunuwu iui raws to C1UUS HllOUia oe

made onlv to th rtfti rr tha ...,,..... -
Newr Orleans. ,Fr further Information write clearly, giv-
ing full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Orders, or New York Exchange Inordinary letter. Currency by Expreui (all
sumsof $5 aud upwards at our expense) ad--

K. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans. La-- ,

or Jf. A. DAUrilltf,
Washington, I). C.

Mate P. 0. Money Orders p avaTjlc and

address Registereil Letters to

NEW ORLEANS NATIONALTJANK,
new urieaiiH, Lh

OR
LOUISIANA NATIONAL BANK,

La.STATE NATIONAL BANK
OEBMANIA NATIONAL Sank:0"'

oetl&U New Orleans, La

otxaait t a liAXU BALE.
By virtue of a venditioni exponas is-

sued to me from tho circuit court of
Washington county, Tennessee, at its
August term, 1S85, 1 will, on Saturday,
the 12th day of December, 1885, expose
to sale, at the court-hou- se door in the
town of Jonesboro, at public outcry, for
cash in hand, to the highest bidder, all
the right, title, claim and interest that
James It. Melvin has in and to a certain
tract or parcel of land lying and situate
In the 10th civil district of said county,
on the waters of Knob creek, adjoining
the lands of A. Peoples, D. P. Hunt,
James Crumley and others, said to con-
tain two hundred and forty (240) acres,
levied on to alisfy a judgment that
George McPherson obtained agaiust R.
W. Elarn and said Melvin, on tho 15th
day of Julv, 1878, for toe sum of ei69.44.
and costs of suit and interest, and cost
of condemnation, advertisement, notice
and sale, unless said debt, interest and
costs aforesaid, are paid on or before
day of sale.

This November 11th, 1885.
G. W. WILLETT,

12nov4t Sheriff.

J. 1IQHKEB. ' J.Q. DUNOAW, J.W.CULTOM

J.M. GREEK & CO.,
Knoxvllle, Tenn.

DRALRR8 IH

A.l!6.nA".for McCOKMICKREA-Pr.li- S

and MOWEHS, FRICK t CO.

, ENGINES,
8aw Mills, and THRESHERS. McShrbbtOiiain DitiLLrt, Kkmp Manure Spkkad-u- g,

Fhank A Co. Planeus and
MATCHKRS, MOOKR COUNUY OBIT

MILLS, STANDARD WAGON CO. 8PHINQ WAG-
ONS and buuoirs. The celebrated biihu.KOltD AHH WAOONH, RVANS 4 FOOB

M't'a 00. Corn Planters. The Thom-
as liny Hakes and Smoothing

. Harrows. epl8-8l-i- y

than we ever sold before. Don't take our
yourselves and be convinced.

in mmm
GROCERIES,

CLOTHING AND

THE BOTTOM KNOCKED OUT AT LAST !

.. .. :. -- at ' "

, "

MAT & PATTON'S

SHOES,
I1ATS,CAPS,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
'

Your attention Is especially called t our .LARGE STOCK OP GENTS' II ATS
all the lateot styles. Over 25 different slmpes to select from. Also

our V HONEST " unlaundricd 8IIIKT, only 75 cents. .In '

vVECAN FURNISH YOU A GOOD SUIT FOR $8 BO UP.
Good all now style PRINTS at 4 cents yer yard. Bear in mind our

GOODS ARE ALL NEWEST STYLES & LOWEST PRICES

Produce Taken in Exchange at Best Prices.
-- WE KEEP JN STOCK THE ,

CELEBRATED WHITE SEWING MACHINE
- -- DON'T FOliGET THE PLACE - '.."


